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The truth that’s told with bad
intent
Beats all the lies you can in
vent.
—William Blake

VOLUME SIXTY-NINE

Bishop Hart to
| About People You
■Know in Collegeville f Speak at St. James’

a

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
ANNUAL FIRE COMPANY DRIVE
REACHES TOTAL OF $353

THURSDAY,

JUNE 17, 1943

Twenty-six Students Get Diplomas
At Fourth C-T Commencement Program

Credulity is the man’s weak
ness, but the child’s strength.
—Charles Lamb

NUMBER 3
“ COMMUNITY CLUB” IS NAME
OF NEW WOMEN’S CLUB

About People You

The Collegeville Fire Company’s
At the meeting of the boards of
annual drive for funds for the
directors of the now disbanded
Know in Trappe
Prominent Episcopal Clergyman maintenance of the company has
Junior Community Club and the
BlIlllIHlIllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllMlllllllfflpilllSHIIHHIIIimilllimilHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlB
Student
Speakers
Develop
Theme,
“Schools
and
the
War;”
Dr
Community Club of Collegeville
Will Lead Services to Commem reached a total of $353, Howard B
Vacationing in New Hampshire
D. Montford Melchoir, Principal of Girard College, Philadelphia* which was held last Thursday even
Keyser, chairman of the drive com
orate
100th
Year
of
Church
Visiting Parents Here
mittee, announced yesterday. The
Dr and Mrs Donald G. Baker and
Addresses Graduates; Play Features Class Night Event
ing to iron out final details on the
Mrs
Charles B. Kinney, Jr., of
drive was postponed from earlier
family, Eighth Avenue* left this
The Right Rev Oliver J. Hart, in the year because of a conflict Twenty-six students were award Robert Hoyer, Royersford R. D. 1; merger
, . . . of the, two clubs
. . . . . .into
. . . . one Malvern, Long Island, spent the
week for their summer place near
^ni 4^d^W+menn 0*?anization it was weekend with her parents, Prof,
Hillsboro, New Hampshire. They Bishop Coadjustor of the Episcopal with the War Fund campaign
ed diplomas at the fourth annual Gordon Poley, Limerick; Kenneth decided
to call the organization and Mrs Martin w Pwltmer. She.
expect to be gone until some time diocese and former rector of his Last year the firemen collected a commencement exercises of the Scheffey, Limerick; Paul Stoudt,
toric
Trinity
Church,
Boston,
and
l^
n
.
C|
0
immr
unlty Club- Members of will leave for Denver, Colorado,
total of more than $835 in the cam Collegeville - Trappe Joint High Skippack; Paul Wisler, Royersford both the former
early in September.
groups are con- soon ^ j0jn her husband, Sgt KinSt. John’s, Washington, D. C., will paign. In 1942 the drive was in School last evening in Bomberger R.
D.; Anna Borneman, Trappe; sidered members of the new club ney, who has been stationed there
Attending Feed Convention
speak at the exercises at St. James’ stituted to take the place of the Hall, Ursinus College. Dr. D. Mont- Marguerite
Brown, Royersford R. A general reorganization meeting
Harry Umstead is attending a Episcopal Church, Evansburg, on
fire company supper which ford Melchoir, of Girard College, D.; Shirley Crouthamel, Norris of the two units will be held in the since last Fall.
two-day session of feed merchants the occasion of the celebration of annual
Suffers Broken Bone
had been held for years during the Philadelphia, was the principal town; Betty Dalton, Collegeville R. Hendricks Memorial Building on
at Binghampton, New York. The the one hundredth anniversary of month
of
March.
speaker.
He
spoke
on
the
role
of
A
fractured
collar bone was found
D.;
Jean
Detwiler,
Norristown
R.
Tuesday, June 29. At th at time
meeting is in charge of nutrition the building of the present church.
Keyser said that donations are the school in present and post-war D.; Faith Famous, Collegeville R. the officers of the new club will be to be another injury suffered by
and feed experts who will present A great" grandfather of Rev Hart, coming
slowly and urged that years. Dr. Melchoir is the prin D.; Kathryn Hoffman, Collegeville elected and a new constitution dis Mrs Charles E. Wismer three weeks
various problems confronting mill the Rev John Reynolds, was a rec everyoneinwho
wants to help the cipal of the Girard College, Phila R. D.; Doris Hunsicker, Collegeville cussed.
ago when her daughter, Mrs Wesley
feed processors and merchants.
tor of St. James’ in the 1830’s and drive send in contributions soon in delphia.
Zollers’ car was struck by a skid
R.
D.;
Betty
Imes,
Royersford
R.
D.;
Mrs
John
Rowland
is
the
chair
is buried in the St. James’ Ceme order
________
Cuts Hand While Mowing
thatI a_________
report may be drawn Commencement orations were Mary Ann Jones, Trappe; Kathryn man of the Constitution Committee ding truck on the Perkiomen Bridge
John Maykut was treated last
serv*ces wU1 ke
at Iup for presentation before the next given by four members of the class Musselman, Collegeville R. D.; and Miss Emma Umstead is chair in Collegeville. Her condition is
week at the Montgomery Hospital 10:45 when Rev Hart will give the meeting of the coihpany.
on the general theme of “Schools Della B. Nuding; Phoenixville R. man of the Nominating Committee. now improved.
_____________
for a cut sustained while he was Holy Communion and deliver the
and the War.” Miss Betty Imes, D.; Marie Pfleger, Collegeville;
Leaves for Arizona
sermon.
The
public
is
invited
to
mowing grass at his home on Clay
the
first speaker, had for her topic Martha Seip, Collegeville; Jean
Donald Thornton, son of Harold
attend the service.
J fJ If R n v p r S rL n n l
hor Road.
‘The Foundations of the American Silknitter, Collegeville R. D.; Ger
Thornton, left last week for an in
O L 1 IU O I
Corp James H. Baird, son of Mr Dr John Clawson, Collegeville,
School System.” Kenneth Schef- aldine Steinberg, Royersford R. D.;
definite stay in Arizona. He had
the
Secretary
of
the
Vestry,
has
and Mrs Edgar Baird arrived Fri
fey developed the theme of “Cur Dorris Troutman, Collegeville R. D;
been a student at the University of
prepared
a
brief
historical
account
day on a ten-day furlough. Corp
ricular Changes” while Miss Kath and Ellen Walters, Trappe.
Pennsylvania.
of
the
church
which
follows.
Baird is stationed with the armored
The class officers are: Willis De
Evansburg School Promotes Large ryn Hoffman spoke on th e '“ExtraMrs Shalkop Improved
force at Camp Campbell, Ky.
Curricular
Changes.”
Shirley wane, President; Kenneth Scheffey, Superior Scores on Double by
Class
at
Exercises
on
Tuesday;
History
of
St.
James,
Church,
Mrs
Frank W. Shalkop, who had
Mr Nelson Bortz, of Bannockburn
Crouthamel
brought
out
the
im
Rosenberger
in
Third
Inning
but
Elaine Hunsicker,
Perkiomen
Awards to Safety Patrol Members portant points in the role that the Vice-President;
Md., was a weekend guest at the
Secretary; and Kathryn Hoffman, Fail to Overcome Opponents Lead an eye operation at Elm Terrace
Hospital, Lansdale, three weeks ago
-------home of his mother, Mrs- Laura The Church was founded as a j
school will play in the post-war Treasurer.
Bortz. Betty and Doris Bortz, of result of the missionary efforts of Twenty-three pupils of the eighth period. Her topic was “Schools and Highest scholastic honors went The Superior Tube Company nine is improving after a serious illness
last week. She is still in the hos
Valley Forge, grand-daughters of the Rev Evan Evans, second min- grade at the Henry K. Boyer School Post-War Planning.”
to Betty-Imes, H. Marie Pfleger, and lost their game on Wednesday pital.
Mrs Bortz, arrived Monday for a ister of Christ Church, Philadel- were awarded diplomas at the Presentation of the mantle was D. Elaine Hunsicker, all of whom evening
to the Deger’s Dairy team
Fred Mueller Returns
phia, who certainly preached and commencement exercises at the made by Willis Dewane, President maintained an average of 90 or
week’s visit.'
in the Phoenixville loop by a score Mr Fred Mueller returned from
Mrs George Walt entertained a baptized a family here in 1709 and jschool on Tuesday morning. The of the Senior Class, with Richard better throughout the three-year of
Superior has won two and
local bridge club on Tuesday even may have held services as early as j following pupils were awarded Mathieu, President of the Junior high school course . They finished lost5-2.
last week where he had
two in the league competition California
1700. Tradition says that a log [diplomas: Grace Andrews, Howard Class, accepting the mantle on be in the respective order above.
ing.
been assigned to special set-up
to
date.
Pfc Henry Reed celebrated his church was erected at about this i Bauman, Eugene Berry, Virginia half of his classmates.
The combined Junior - Senior The Tubers had four hits in the work with the Superior Tube Com
birthday anniversary- on Tuesday time, and that the earliest grave- Berry, Virginia Brown, Louis Di Rev Arthur C. Ohl, Trappe, Presi Community Club scholarship of six-inning
pany, of near Collegeville. He had
game while Ken Nace, been
Domenico, Bertha Ejgleson,- Wal- dent of the Collegeville-Trappe $100 for one year to the girl attain
He is with the armed forces and stone dates from 1703.
away for two months.
Superior
hqrler,
gave
up
seven
hits
It is certain that the Rev Robert lace Faulkner, Juanita Franklin, Joint School Board, awarded the ing the highest average of those
was a former employee of the
Gives Lawn Party
to the opponents. The team ral
American Store in Collegeville. His Weyman, who was in charge of Jeanne French, Raymond Hayes, diplomas to members of the class who have applied for admission to lied
Miss
Florence
Keyser entertain
in
the
last
half
of
the
third
to
wife is residing at the Perkiomen St. David’s Radnor, from 1719 to James Kenny, Donald Landes, Cul and made the merit awards.
Ursinus College was awarded to score the two runs. Tyson singled ed at a lawn party on Saturday
len
Litka,
Lee
Litka,
William
Mil
1728,
held
services
here
and
that
apartments.
The invocation was pronounced Martha Seip. The Collegeville Jun
left and with two out, Bucky evening in honor of Allen Degler,
Pvt Linwood Yost returned to he was instrumental in the erection ler, Edgar Musselman, Alton Reiner, by the Rev John Lentz, D.D., pas ior Community Club prize to the to
(Continued on page 2)
Kathryn Scholl, Fern Sweinhart, tor of Trinity Reformed Church, Senior‘attaining the highest aver Marshall hit a grounder to short, of Reading, a recent inductee.
camp on Monday after having spent
Elizabeth Taylor, Mildred Thomp Collegeville, and the benediction by age for three years in the com Morrow threw wild towards first, These guests were present: Misses
a 10-day furlough with his parents,
Wisler, Mary Wisler and
son, Richard Venema, and John the Rev Ralph Jones, Trappe. Miss mercial course was awarded to Tyson scoring. A moment later, Alberta (Continued
Mr and Mrs Frank Yost. Pvt Yost MISS RUTH FRANCIS TO WED
on page 4)
Art Rosenberger, veteran catcher,
Zahnd, Jr,
is stationed at Camp Howze, Texas. OFFICER ON SATURDAY
Pauline Brownback, Trappe, a Betty Imes. Robert E. Hoyer car(Continued on page 3)
The
address
of
the
salutatorian
Dr Ralph E. Heiges, of Indiana,
member of the class of ’37, presided ried. off the medal for the student
TRAPPE FIRE COMPANY
Pa., spent several days with his Miss Ruth Francis, daughter of (was given by William Miller, the at the organ and the Girls Glee [with the highest average for three
APPEALS FOR DONATIONS
parents, Dr and Mrs Jesse Heiges. Burgess and Mrs Arnold H. Francis, j valedictorian" by Mildred Thomp Club of the High School rendered Jyears of science.
NUMBER OF SPOTTERS ARE
The regular monthly meeting of 54 West Fifth Avenue, Collegeville, son. The Class Prophecy was read the choral selection, “In a Monas Marylee Sturgis was given the
At the regular meeting of Trappe
NOW WITH ARMED FORCES
Trinity Girls’ Class was held on and Lt Clarence W. Huling Jr., of by Betty Taylor, recitation by Lee tery Garden.”
Fire Company on Monday evening
Collegeville
Community
Club
prize
Friday evening at the home of Mrs Fort Meade, Maryland, will be unit- Litka. Juanita Franklin presented The class roll: Willis A. Dewane,; for attaining the highest average The work of manning the local the following new members were
Edward Platte. Mrs C. B. Eichman ed in marriage in Trinity Reformed j the accomplishments of the class Collegeville; Glen Hatfield, College- of the girls in the Junior Class for spotters post in an around-the- elected: William LaRose, William
clock schedule has been ably done Minnich, Eugene Kratz and Edward
and Mrs R. L. Remig were co and Evangelical Church, College- 0f 1943 in an interesting manner, ville; Theodore Hoch, Collegeville; j
(Continued on page 4 )
ville, on Saturday, June 19, at 3:30 Raymond Hayes gave a recitation,
by the volunteers since the post G. Rosser. The special.appeal for
hostesses.
o. C. Beacraft, sponsor of the
was organized and the control sys contributions to the company this
Dr John Cooper and wife, of o’clock. The pastor, Rev. John
tem set up about, two years ago. spring is still under way. The com
Frostberg, Md., were guests on Mon Lentz, will officiate at the cere- county school safety patrols and OVER 900 EMPLOYEES OF TWO TEACHERS’ WAGE INCREASES
In that time a number of young mittee asks all citizens who have
well-known locally, presented cer PLANTS GET CHESTS X=RAYED AMOUNT TO $5,220 HERE
day of Dr and Mrs Herbert Barron. mony.
men have gone into the armed not yet responded with a donation
tificates to these Safety Patrol
Teachers
in
the
CollegevilleWilliam C. Cheek, a young lad
Over 900 men and women em Trappe school system will be grant forces and a number of other per
members: Eugene Berry, Bertha
from Evansville, M r, is spending the MISS ROSIE LITKA WILL BE
to do so promptly for the main
ployees of the Superior Tube Com ed
MARRIED
ON
SATURDAY
Eigleson,
Raymond
Hayes,
John
wage increases totalling $5,220 sons Who were faithful observors tenance of the company and our
summer vacation with Mr Frank
pany
and
the
Collegeville
Flag
and
Hankins and family. Mr and Mrs The marriage of Miss Rosie Litka, Klukiwicz, Alton Reiner, Elizabeth Manufacturing Company, College for the year which runs from the have had to drop the activity for safety. The Donation Appeal Com
J. A. Nolan, of Rochester, N. Y., Collegeville, to Ralph E. Stiteler Robbins, Mildred Thompson, Rich ville, took advantage of the oppor first Monday in June 1942 to the other reasons.
mittee includes: Ernest M. Pennawill take place in the St. Luke’s ard Venema, Daisy Yerk, and John tunity to have chest X-rays made first Monday in June' 1943. In Several weeks ago The Independ packer, Edgar Weaver and William
were their weekend guests.
Mrs Sara Neal, a former resident, Reformed and Evangelical Church, Zahnd, Jr.
by a travelling unit sent here from creases range from $75 to $250 de ent published the names of the Simmons.
has returned to Collegeville and Trappe, on Saturday, June 19 at On Wednesday the members of Glen Cove, New York, last Friday pending upon the salary received men and wbmen who are now doing
liaiiiiiiiiiiii[|iiiiii)iiiiiii)iHiiiiU)HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiii»i»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM«imimiai|ia
taken up residence at 812 Main four o’clock. The pastor, the Rev. the graduating class were guests and Saturday. The management during the 1941-42 term. The total this volunteer work. Men in the
A rthur, C. Ohl, will conduct the of the P.T.A. on a trip to Philadel of the two companies combined includes increases to the teachers service who gave their time while
Street.
phia where they visited the Frank
(Continued on page 4)
in the Collegeville grades, the still in civilian life are: Emanuel | Rambling at Random |
wedding service.
efforts for,the two days to Trappe
grades, and the College Schonberger, Morton Schonberger,
The ceremony will be preceded lin Institute, the Academy of Na their
with J ay H oward
Sciences, and the Planetar become the first industrial units in ville-Trappe Joint junior-senior Joseph Powers, Kenneth ScatchELECT MRS ELIZABETH THOMAg by a half-hour of vocal and organ tural
the
county
to
offer
this
service
to
ium.
high
school.
The
local
teachers
music. Miss Litka has been em
ard, Walton Heckler, John Nyce,
their employees.
LEGION AUXILIARY PRESIDENT ployed at the Collegeville Flag and
will get the first check to bear the Freeland Cornish, Howard Schultze, B.llllllllllMllllllllinilllilllllllllllHliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiMmffi
The
unit
that
visited
here
was
At the regular monthly meeting Manufacturing Company offices in SET UP COUNTY OFFICE
in September. I
Harry Kessler, and Aaron Zimmer We hope Dad won’t kick too much
forced to leave too early on Sat increase
[of the Auxiliary of the Byron S. Collegeville.
The
cost
of
the
raise
is
not
a
man.
John Rowland, who was about paying the bill for the an
TO HANDLE FARM LABOR
urday afternoon to, accommodate burden on local taxpayers in that called to
Fegely Post, No. 119, held Monday
the colors and later dis nual celebration in his honor this
Headquarters for
emergency a number of persons who had
[evening at the home of Mrs Leon HIGH SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR
the State Legislature and«the Gov charged, was active in the work Sunday—Fathers’ Day.
farm
labor
mobilization
in
Mont
signed
for
the
X-ray
examination.
[Walt, of Royersford, Mrs Elizabeth TO WED ON JUNE 26
gomery County have been estab About 100 persons were unable to ernor have passed bills allocating before he entered the service.
There must be an election coming
Thomas was elected president.
lished in the Court House Annex, have the pictures taken for read funds to cover the increases. The J. Edgar Grater, former chief ob- on—judging
Miss
Dorothy
Louise
Fusselman,
by the pictures of
Other officers elected were Mrs
law authorizes the individual school servor before he took up work that
Norristown, according to County ing.
daughter
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Mark
T.
court house personalities now be
[Lawrence Walt, vice-president; Mrs
boards
to
finance
the
increase
un
made
it
impossible
to
carry
on
here,
Agent
R.
G.
Waltz.
George Rimby, treasurer; Mrs Jos- Fusselman, of Schnecksville, Pa., All farmers who need labor are The Collegeville Flag and Manu til checks begin to come through gave many hours to supervising the ginning to appear in the county
ieph Klumpp, secretary; Mrs John will become the bride of Henry asked by Mr Waltz to apply to this facturing Company employees were from the state.
efforts. Others who are no longer newspapers. Seems as if we saw
[Gottshalk, chaplain; Mrs Leon Musselman, son of Mr and Mrs office as soon as possible. This represented almost 100 percent
active are Father John F. X. those same mugs four years ago—
Clement Musselman, of Egypt, Pa.,
during the two-day visit and the
Walt, sergeant-at-arms; Mrs H. A. on
O’Neill,
Miss E, Brown, Lillian and four years before that—and we
D.
H.
I.
A.
NO.
1
ELECTS
FUNK
Saturday, June 26, at 10 o’clock office also will serve as the enroll Tube Company by better than 85
[Mathieu, historian.
Schonberger,
Frank Poley, Ralph will probably see ’em again four
AT
ANNUAL
MEETING
TUESDAY
ment
place
for
individuals
who
Poppy chairman reported the in the Unionville Reformed Church want to work on farms and as a percent. Dr Herbert Kaplan ar The annual meeting of Dairy Jones, Andrew Jackson, Mr and Mrs years hence.
sale of 700 poppies and cash re in Schnecksville. The Rev Robert clearing house for the various ranged the visit through the Mont Herd Improvement. Association J. Hansell French, Donald Yeagle, Last call for June grooms. Step
Urffer, pastor, will conduct the
gomery County Tuberculosis So
ceived $105.50. The auxiliary wishes J.
groups whose members are inter ciety.
Number One was held at the Reuben Winter, Ralph Graber, up boys, there’s nothing to it. All
double
ring
ceremony.
to thank every one for their gen Miss Fusselman has been an in ested in doing part-time farm
Trappe Grange Hall on Tuesday Leighton K. Smith, Mrs Jesse Heig you have to do is look dumb and
erous donation to this worthy cause.
work.
George
Horrocks,
of
Evans
evening. Merrill Zimmerman, presi es, Mr and Mrs David Kelley, Carl be awkward. The bride gets all
structor
at
the
Collegeville-Trappe
BIDS
INVITED
ON
LIMERICKThe second campaign for records
burg,
is
supervisor.
dent of the association, presided. Rettstadt, Frank Clamer, Paul Wag the attention, kisses, flowers and
for-our fighting men starts July 3 High School for the past year. She Members of the emergency farm COLLEGEVILLE MAIL ROUTE
ner, George Yeagle, Mrs Clyde gifts. Papa gets all the bills. All
will
return
here
to
her
duties
in
Clarence W. Scheuren, College The business session included
and ends July 31. Anyone wishing the Fall.
labor committee are chairman, J. ville postmaster, has announced election of officers with Alvin L. Whitman, C. J. Horrocks, Morton you get will be . congratulations—
After
the
wedding
to donate any old records please
L. Wood, Pennsburg; A.„M. Kulp,
Yerkes, president; Charles Weber, Marion Walsh, J. A. H. Bur- and a polite, cool order to learn
take same to Mrs George Rimby. ceremony and a honeymoon trip Superintendent of Schools, Nor that he will receive sealed bids for Funk,
Fetterman,
Barto, vice-president; ness, William Seifert, Harold Web your place and stay there for the
the-couple
will
be
at
home
in
Sch
carrying the mail between the Col
Donations were also made to the necksville for the summer.
ristown; Clarence Zimmerman, R. legeville Post Office and the rail C. V. Hollis, Lansdale R. D., secre er, Hayward Brown, Mr and Mrs duration.
Nurses’ Fund, the Salvation Army
D. 3, Norristown; M. M. West, road station to and from the Post tary-treasurer; Francis McClure, John Rowland, and Mrs C. J.
Drive, and to the campaign for
Pennsylvania’s 1943 peach crop
LanSdale;
Wentz Brothers, Jarret- Office at Limerick, Pa., as often as Belfry, and Lawrence Lindquist, Burke.
cigarettes for our armed forces FARM WOMEN PLAN
will be only about a quarter as
town; Clarence Ziegler, Vernfleld; required. Bids must be in the Willow Grove, directors.
CANNING DEMONSTRATION
overseas.
large as last year’s bumper yield of
Alan T. Wright, Royersford; Carl hands of the Postmaster by Sat After the business session, C. R. 15 TONS OF COAL STREWN
Soap and wash cloths were sent The monthly session of the As Dunmire, Sanatoga.
5,000,000 bushels, according to gov
ON
PIKE
NEAR
EAGLEVILLE
Gearhart,
Dairy
Extension
Special
urday, June 26, 1943.
to the Naval Hospital, candy, pipes sociation of Farm Women was held
ernment reports. Cherries and
The service between the two of ist, Pennsylvania State College, Approximately 15 tons of coal strawberries will also be light. And
and tobacco to the men at Coates- Wednesday, June 9, at the home of
were
strewn
over
the
Ridge
Pike,
gave
a
talk
on
the
status
of
dairy
fices has been handled by the W.
THE DEATH ROLL
ville Hospital and 4 more War Mrs J. R, Kinney, of Worcester.
just when the girls were all set to
Bown Transfer, Collegeville. The herd improvement association work on the mile hill, two miles East do a lot of canning, too!
Bonds were purchased.
Discussions by the fourteen mem
service is not let for any stated in Pennsylvania. He stated that of Collegeville, when a loaded coal
Mrs Anna L. Browning
bers present centered around the
period of time and no written con Pennsylvania now stands first trailer and tractor overturned on John L. Lewis, too, evidently
wife
Mrs,Anna
L.
Browning,
68
timely topic “home canning.” Plans
BIRTHS ANNOUNCED
knows something about that “di
tract
with bond is required. How among all the states in the number Friday.
of
Charles
Browning,
died
this
Mr and Mrs Olaf Hanson, of are being made for holding ^ pub week at her home at 105
ever,
all
service is under the regu of organized dairy herd improve The driver, John E. Chatburn, vide and rule” stuff.—North Penn
First
lic
demonstration
of
canning
by
Miami Springs', Florida, are the
Philadelphia, escaped injury. The Reporter.
lation of the postal laws and regu ment associations.
parents of a son born on Tuesday. pressure cooker, hot water bath and Avenue, Collegeville. She ^was a lations and fines aje imposed for
tractor and trailer owned by ElMrs Hanson is the daughter of Mr dehydrator. It will be held in the former resident of Hereford and failure of the carrier to properly LOCAL POST AIDING DRIVE
wood Kline, Camden, N. J., were Happiness is not what happens
Hendricks Memorial building Wed was a member of the Palm Schto us, but what happens in us—
and Mrs Jacob Venema, Areola.
provide the performance of ser The Byron S. Fegely Post of the damaged.
Church.
not what we get, but how we get it.
Mrs Sidney Sacks and infant son nesday, July 14. The demonstra wenkfelder
Chatburn
told
State
Police
of
American
Legion
is
aiding
in
the
vice
required.
The
successful
bid
She is survived by her husband,
returned to their home in Cedars tion will be under the supervision one
the
Collegeville
Barracks
he
was
drive
for
funds
to
send
Victory
der
may
resign
at
any
time
by
daughter, Mrs Lloyd Kratz, at
Yes, that man LeRoy Wanner,
this week from the Montgomery of Miss Ethel Beadles, of the Home
East on the roadway Reading
home; and one sister, Mrs W. H. filing his notice of intention to Smokes to the men in the service. travelling
sportsman, who has been
Economics Extension Service.
Hospital.
the rear axle broke, causing
Dawson, of Fort Worth, Texas. discontinue the handling of the The drive is being conducted by when'
“hogging”
the spotlight in the
tractor and trailer to jack
services will be held on route at least 45 days before he the Pennsylvania legion posts and the
Pennsylvania Angler
magazine
LAST DAY OF SCHOOL TODAY OFFICERS TO SHOW PICTURES Funeral
knife
and
upset.
Sunday at 2 o’clock from an East ceases to carry the mail. Proposals auxiliary organizations of the le Traffic was blocked for several lately, is none other than our own
Happy days are here again—for Local aircraft warning observors Greenville funeral home with in must be made on the basis of a gion. The campaign leaders for
“Roy”—native of Evansburg, form
the public school pupils. This is and the public is invited to attend terment in the Palm Schwenkfeld- yearly rate.
the state want to send 40 million hours
er resident here, ex-Freed Heater
the last day of school before the the meeting of observors at the er Cemetery.
cigarettes overseas with the pro
salesman
and brother of Jesse
EXPECT BLACKOUT TEST
Norriton
(Jeffersonville)
summer vacation. Pupils reported West
ceeds from this campaign, accord DEFENSE COUNCIL TO MEET
Wanner, Fifth Avenue. In a recent
At this writing a test blackout is ing to Edgar W. A. Hedges, School The Collegeville-Trappe joint De issue the Angler carried a full page
back today in the Collegeville and school on June 29 at 8. p. m. at
Abram R. Keller
Trappe grade schools and in the which time several army officers Abram K. Keller, of Upper Provi expected at any time during the Road, Trappe, the adjutant of the fense, Council will meet on Monday picture featuring Roy and a sixjoint junior-senior high school for will show U.S.A.A.F; pictures. Ac dence Township, former Schwenks- next day or two. State officials de local post.
evening in the Collegeville Fire pound bass he caught last year and
the last time until next September. cording to A. L. Raynor, chief ob- ville resident, died on June 13 at clared th a t a test would be made The donations should be sent to Hall for a regular session. A full the current issue again carries a
St Eleanor’s Parochial School servor at the Collegeville post, gutos the age of 85. Funeral services but did not announce the date or Ithe adjutant or direct to the head- attendance is requested by the co- full page picture, this time with
closed last Friday for the year but may be used to make the trip with were held on Wednesday morning hour. The siren signal for the all- | quarters of the Overseas Cigarette chairman, Henry W. Mathieu, who Roy holding a 30-lb. snapper he
a summer course in religious edu out violating the no-pleasure driv at 10 o’clock from the Charles J. clear will be used all over the state Campaign at 116 South Third has. some new regulations to pre landed last fall.
ing ban.
cation will begin on Monday.
for this test.
Street, Philadelphia.
sent at the meeting.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
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Tubers Lose to
Deger Team, 5-2
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BRIEFS
Good luck to the graduates of the Collegeville-Trappe Senior‘High
School. Fifteen years ago the graduates were being told that the
world was their oyster and they should pluck it and find the diamonds.
They were being told that wealth and fame were easy and the speakers
indicated that these two ingredients were the most important on the
list. That is not now nor was it ever true. We can only say th at you
should continue to have a high aim. But don’t let that aim cloud the
road between. The day’s task well done is a satisfaction that has al
ready come to you and is self-compensating. By your graduation this
week you have proved the truth of this.
The coming of the new holding tax looms over all of us. Very
soon now we’ll begin to know just who it is th at’s paying for the war.
Twenty percent is a pretty big cut to come out of any pay check. But
it is still better than disaster through a runaway inflation. The national
debt stands at about $2,200 for every man, woman and child in the
country. And that figure will naturally rise as the war goes on.
* * * * *
The problem in most families today is where to store six or eight
quarts of milk and still have room for anything else. The cut in de
livery service is ok with most "people outside of the cities who never did
buy from day to day but made purchases that Ihst almost a week.
New plants and factories valued at about 50 billion dollars have
been erected since the start of the war. That is a lot of production
capacity in any man’s country. Right now it is part of the production
capacity that will overwhelm the Axis. After the war it will be the
No. 1 headache to the New Deal planners or their successors. Industrymust help to find the answer to the problem of keeping these extra
machines doing a job for all of us. The added machines will mean
that all of us have a job when things are running smoothly. Unless
democracy can make that work out in peace as well as war we shall
continue to see mighty political upheavels.
When our boys in the service begin to. come home after the war
they will begin wanting to go back to work — and they will not want
to sell apples on street corners. The U. S. must provide the jobs for
them.
•

*

*

*

•

There is some good in the current crop of news in Montgomery
County. It seems that political candidates' will not be rationed this
year. Anyone may join the political -candidate’s club. And from the
number of hats in the ring at this early date it looks like a fellow could
pick himself a good stetson from the pile.
•

*

*

*

•

The Hoffman forces still rate with the Harrisburg bigwigs as wit
ness the publication of the Mercantile Appraiser’s list. The advertising
of this list is currently in the papers of the. Hoffman clique. Peters
and Hillegass and Wood did not rate with the Governor because they
were a bit too late in falling in with the winning side. The present
members of the staff of the inheritance tax division at Norristown will
stay on the job. That also means th at John Hoffman, as Register of
Wills, is tops with the state administration. All of these facts count
heavily against the present Commissioners and may easily be the be
ginning of the end for them. Or the election may mean that they
will be able to control votes enough to take complete control over the
row offices. We doubt that they will be able to put their candidates
in office with a 100 percent record.
•

*

•

*

•

Every day we hear news of the marvels of blood plasma on the.
fighting fronts. We are proud th at this community was able to do so
much to aid in this worthy project on the home front. We even sur
prised the staff with the mobile unit by providing more donors than
the unit could take in the last two-day visit.
We think that it is the business of every citizen to know more about
his county government. Along this line of thought a question has
popped into our thoughts more often lately. We would like to know
how many persons were employed at the court house eight or ten years
ago and how many are living off county payrolls today. It would be
duite a story, we believe.
Immediately after the first test blackout under the new rules the
local defense councils saw that there must be some audible warning
when the all-clear came. That audible signal was adopted. Now
months later every town and city in the state is adopting the same
program by sounding the sirens to indicate the end of the test.

NEWS O F 10 AND 25 Y E A R S AGO
June 15, 1933
Miss Evelyn Hedrick, of Yerkes
Road, was the guest of honor at a
party which celebrated her 13th
birthday anniversary.
Mrs William Yellis, of Anaheim,
California, spent a day visiting at
the home of Mr and Mrs A. Wesley
Poley in Trappe;
A son was born to Mr and Mrs
Selby Heffelfinger on Friday.
Mr and Mrs Gilbert Lane, of
Akron, Ohio, former residents of
Trappe, visited Mr and Mrs Herbert
Hoyer, Mr and Mrs Harry Shainline, and William Kulp enroute to
the New England states.
A note .in the paper indicated
that the minature golf courses are
fading from popularity.
The first meeting of the College
ville High School Alumni Associa
tion was held at Sunnybrook Park
on Saturday afternoon. More than
a hundred persons were present.
The officers elected were Alec
Clawson, President; Harry Umstead,
Vice-President; Sara Kratz, Secre
tary; and Francis Harley, Treasur
er. i ; V
Mr and Mrs E. G. VanValley, of
Bronxville, New York, are visiting
the LaRose families on Park Ave
nue, Collegeville.
A class of 53 students were grad
uates at the 33rd annual com
mencement exercises at the Col
legeville High School this week.
Judge Harold G. Knight was the
principal speaker. Officers of the
class were David Allebach, presi
dent; Clyde Miller, vice-president;
Ruth Hallman, secretary; and Aud
rey Poley, treasurer.
Cyrus H. K. Curtis, publisher of
the Saturday Evening Post, died
this week. Curtis was a bene
factor of Ursinus College. He do
nated a handsome sum to the Col
lege to erect the new science build
ing.

June 20, 1918
Mr and Mrs J. Warren Schlichter
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Ada, to Rev Dewees F.
Singley, on Saturday, June 8, at
Camden, New Jersey.
Miss Minerva Wisler, who is in
training at the Pottstown Homeo
pathic Hospital visited Mrs Ella
Wisler on Thursday at Trappe.
Eighth grade commencement ex
ercises were held in the public
school auditorium on Friday. The
class roll: Marguerite Conway,
Katherine Drach, Howard Fenstermacher, Joseph Gottshalk, Verda
KeyserT Theresa Muche, Gladys
Shoemaker, Blanche Snovel, Gil
bert Sterner, Paul Yenser, Beatrice
Umstead.
The Home Defense Police unit
met at Oaks in the K. G. E. Hall
on Tuesday evening. More than 30
persons have signed the list.
Miss Evelyn Markley, Fairview
Village, is one of this year’s gradu
ates from the West Chester Normal
School.
Norman Wright, of the U. S.
Navy; and Raymond Smith, of
Camp Meade, spent the week-end
with their parents in Black Rock.
Mr and Mrs F. J. Clamer and Mr
and Mrs R. E. Miller and children
are spending two weeks at Lake
Mohawk, New York.
Perkiomen fishermen are restrict
ed by the new fish law in the state.
Only 50 sunflsh may be taken in
one day, muscallonge, four in one
day; rock bass, 25 in one day; and
trout, 25 in one day.
Hotels and restaurants may
serve boiled beef at only two meals
a week, beef steak at one meal per
week. Householders are asked to
buy no more than 1% pounds of
beef per person per week.
The abandoned cooper mines at
Schwenksville will be reopened at
a cost of $100,000.

Bishop Hart to
Speak at St. James’
(Continued from page 1)

of the old stone church whose cor
nerstone, dated 1721, is preserved
in the front of the present building.
A picture .of this church, which oc
cupied a site across the German
town Pike, hangs in the vestibule.
The church wardens whose initials
appear on the stone are not certain
ly known. I. P. probably stands for
John Pawling; I. S. may be James
Shattuck. The combined Bible and
Prayerbook used in the old church
during its entire history was pre
sented by the. Society for Propa
gating the Gospel. It bears the
date 1723 and is preserved with out
other historic records. It is said
that a service of Communion Plate
was presented by Queen Anne, who
reigned from 1707 to 1714, and that
this was stolen in 1739 and replaced
with the Sheffield Plate still in use.
A Vestry book whose cover bears
the arms of Queen Anne carries a
continuous record of elections and
other activities from 1737, when
the Rev Alex. Howie was in charge,
until 1862, when the Rev William
R. Stockton was Rector. A copper
replica of Queen Anne’s arms made
by Mr Francis A. Pocock, the pres
ent Rector’s Warden, hangs in
front of the galley. The Commun
ion Table still in use was made at
the time of the erection of the old
church.
The earliest gravestone now legi
ble bears the date 1723. It marks
the grave of Susanna Leubecher
and is covered with a remarkable
and well preserved inscription.
In 1732 William Lane left fortytwo acres of land which covers
most of the area now contained in
the village of Evansburg to be laid
out as a settlement, for the support
of the minister. Most of this prop
erty is leased to tenants under
ground rent and brings in a small
income.
At the beginning of the Revolu
tion, the Rev. William Currie was
Rector. His letter of May 26, 1776,
notifying th e Vestry that he would
not be able to officiate any more
in the church on account of age
and infirmity, is preserved in the
Vestry book. The church was .used
as a hospital after the battle of
Germantown. A number of sol
diers were buried in the church
yard and a marker has been placed
there to commemorate them. The
only named grave is th a t of Capt.
Vachel D. Howard. A well authen
ticated story tells of a visit of
Washington to this grave.
In 1784 Dr Robert Shannon and
John Bean were delegates from
this parish to the Convention in
Philadelphia which organized the
Diocese of Pennsylvania and took
steps toward securing an American
Bishop. The Rev Slayton Clay was
in charge for thirty-five years. He
died in 1821. The Rectory, which
he occupied from 1799 until his
death, was built much earlier. The
front portion, including the Rec
tor’s study, probably dates from
about 1735. We are not sure that
it was occupied by a minister prior
to Mr Clay. The Old School House,
across the road, now used as a lib
rary, was built about 1800. Until
public schools were established, the
church' maintained a school here
in which there was provision for
free education for those unable to
pay fees.
The present church was built in
1843 and 1844 under the ministry of
the Rev George Mintzer, in whose
memory a tablet is placed near the
pulpit. The tower with its bell
was added in 1867, a Civil War
memorial. The Parish House was
erected in 1905 under the rector
ship of the Rev Marcellus Karcher.
The Rev Edward Platts is ' the
present Vicar.

EVANSBURG NEWS

, Children’s Day was observed in
Lower Providence Baptist Sunday
School with the presentation of the
following program. A welcome
recitation by Ann Steinbright.
Other recitations were given by
Bobby Balmer; Kenneth Miller;
Rubie Reifinger; Miriam June
Place; Frederick GratZ, and Gladys
Fuhrmdn. The primary depart
ment rendered several musical
numbers. A vocal sOlo by Rubie
Reifinger. Piano solos by Gladys
Fuhrman and Ethel Espenship.
Selections by the male quartet
composed of Chester Reifinger;
Ralph Steinbright; Donald Rich
ards and Wesley Dorworth, Mrs
Wesley Dorworth accompanied at
the piano. Instrumental selections
by the Borkey and Marsden sisters,
with accompaniment by Mrs Dor
worth. A dialogue by class of boys,
taught by Mr Dorworth. Readings
by Joanne ^ongacre and Barbara
Nagy. Mrs Chester Reifinger con
cluded the program with a drama
tization of the hymn, “I Think
When I Read That Sweet Story of
Old.”
Sidney Nelms, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Robert Nelms, of Evans
burg Road, was guest of honor at
a party in observance of her. eighth
birthday. anniversary.
Games
formed the afternoon’s entertain
ment. Little guests were Shirley
Ann Jones; Ann Rady; Sue, Dottie
and Tom Parker; Carol Schmidt;
and the guest of honor. Mrs Nelms
was assisted in entertaining by her
mother, Mrs Eva Rowley.
Miss Mildred Walters, of Trappe,
was the guest of Mrs Wilbur Loos,
of Evansburg Road.
Miss Esther Punjab, of Lansdowne, is visiting with Mr and
Mrs H. W. Flagg at their home on
Evansburg Road.
TRAPPE 4-H COMMUNITY CLUB
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING
The regular , meeting - of the
Trappe 4-H Community Club was
held at the home of Richard Hoyer,
Tra,ppe. s
The members reported on their
projects. William H. Wilson, As
sistant County Agent, advised the
members on pig feeding and man
agement and capon production.
The members present were Mar
jorie Yeager, Kathryn Waltz, Carol
Yeager, Douglas Pagett, Barton
Beigler, Louise Waltz, Richard Hoy
er, Willis Hunsberger, George Detwiler, Raymond Waltz, Walter
Hunsberger,
Joseph
Hallman,
Franklin Hunsberger.
4-H Club pins were distributed
at this meeting.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Raymond and Louise
Waltz, on July 30.
At the close of the meeting re
freshments were served.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
BUSY BEE 4-H CLUB HOLDS
BABY CHICKS $12.00 Per 100
For limited time. Weekly
FIRST MEETING FOR SUMMER
WILLIAM J. GROVE
hatches. All Blood-Tested.
345
Main
Street,
Trappe,
Pa.
White, JBrown, Buff Leg
The first meeting for the sum
horns, Anconas, Minorcas,
Evenings
except
Friday
Barred and White Rocks,
mer of the Busy Bee 4-H Club was
or by appointment
New Hampshires,
Reds,
held on Saturday at the home of Phone: Collegeville 6151, Norristown 5253
White Wyandottes.
Then
Special Light Brahmas and
Sarah and Betsy Grater, Yerkes.
Big White and Black Giants at $13.00
100. Also Sexed Chicks.
A subscription to The Independ per
The following officers were elect
JONAS A BERGEY TELFORD, PA.
ent
is
$2.00
well
invested.
Phone
Souderton 2150 On Telford Pike
ed: Irene Gennaria, president;
Jean Hannan, vice-president; Vir
ginia Faulkner, secretary; Sarah
Grater, treasurer; and Betsy Grat
er, news reporter.
This year the club has decided to
take up the first year cooking pro
ject. We will learn how to cook
and serve breakfasts. The next
meeting of the club will be held at
the home of Sarah and Betsy
|
Insulate Your Home With
£
Grater on June 30 at 11 o’clock.
The following girls were present:
Irene Gennaria, Jean and Bar
Certified Rock Wool Insulation
bara Hannan, Virginia Faulkner, 8
8
and Sarah and Betsy Grater.
Installations Can Be Made Within Two Weeks
Betsy Grater, Reporter*
ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE!
FEDERAL AUTO “USE” TAX
STAMPS NOW AVAILABLE
3
A SB EST O S IN SU LA TIN G CO. 1
The $5 federal auto use tax
Astor and Main Sts.
NORRISTOWN
Phone 0791
stamps are now on sale at the post
offices in this district and by all
officers or collectors of the Intern
al Revenue Department.
Every motor vehicle using the
highways must have a new stamp
affixed to it before July 1, Walter
1 0
H e e M m i. ^ a n . S e l e c t i n g .
J. Rothensies, Collector of Internal
Revenue for the Philadelphia dis
trict, announced.
The stamps will be serially num
bered, gummed on the face and will
fy u tie s ia l S b is ie c to *
have provision on the back for
entry of the make, model, serial and
Trappe, Penna.
state license numbers of the ve
hicle.

| S A V E FU EL I
| F O R V IC T O R Y |

CHARLES J. FRANKS

1. Established over 100 years

For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service
DR.

H.

R.

2. Modern Funeral Home (N o extra charge)
3. Modern Equipment

SHARLIP

4. Lady Attendant

OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

5. Personal Service

Phone: Norristown 2594^
Office Hours:
9:30 to 5:30, Daily
F r id a y S a tu r d a y Eves, until 9 P. M.
Close Thursday at Noon

BIRTHS ANNOUNCED
A' son was born to Mr and Mrs
William Hood, Eagleville, at the
Montgomery Hospital on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs William Schubert,
Trooper, are the parents of a son
born on Sunday at the Montgom
ery Hospital.
|

When GOOD

6. Hammond Electric Organ
7. Twenty-four hour Service
8. Under present ownership for past 12 years
9. Owner has had 20 years experience

N O T IC E !

10. Assistant has had 35 years experience

New Schedule
of Hours

Telephone: Collegeville 4041

Monday—8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Tuesday—8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Wednesday—8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Thursday—8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Friday—8 a. m. to 8. p. m.
Saturday—8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
(EFFECTIVE MAY 1)

M O YER'S
B A R B ER SH O P
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop. '
Main Street, Collegeville

Furniture

can be sold for LES S . . .

BLOCK’S
W ILL DO IT !

FOR YOUR FAMOUS

FULLER
Fibre Brooms, Floor Mops,
and Brushes

Walter E. Ortlip
Main Apt., Phoenixville
Phone Phoenixville 2816

£
£
■

Nelson’s
P U R E M ILK

s

s■
We Carry The Most
a
Complete Line of Furniture
■
a
And Floor Coverings in Pottstown. s

I

i Classes being held e v e ry other

w e e k at the . . .

g f \ HIGH & CHARLOTTE STS
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Store Open Saturday Evening Till 8:30 p. m.
Other Nights By Appointment
Stores Pottstown & Norristown

EARN how at the free Canning

s

NORRISTOWN
PHILADELPHIA

OFFICE

ELECTRIC

COMPANY

212 DeKalb Street
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2 3 ..............................2:00 p.m.

AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

★
OTHER

★

CAN N IN G

★ '

CLASSES

NEXT

WEEK

TUESDAY, JUNE 22

4635 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia ................ ................. 2:00 p.m.
41 W. Chelten Avenue, Philadelphia........................................ 7:30 p.m.
123 N. Wayne Avenue, W ayne................................................. 2:00 p.m.

Served daily by our route
| drivers through this area
■ and in leading retail stores.
8 Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—

THURSDAY, JUNE 24

ESPECIALLY

2309 N. Broad Street, Philadelphia..........................................2:00 p.m.
York Road and Summit Avenue, Jenkiirtown.........................2:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, JUNE 25

3 made in our own modern plant.

Masonic fail, Coatesville............................................................2:00 p.m.

! J. Arthur Nelson

PHILADELPHIA

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop Driver or Phone 512
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

12-18 £. Fifth Street, Chester..................................................... 2:00 p.m.

ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Do "Not Waste Electricity Just Because It is Not Rationed
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1 HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE ■

NEWS OF LOCAL MEN AND WOMEN IN OUR NATION’S

11 Main St., Trappe
Phone 6341
Mrs. Helen Moyer, Prop.

VICTORY PARADE
ARMY — NAVY — MARINES — WAVES — WAACS — SPARS

I specialize in
Machine and Machineless |
Two Local Boys in Service Meet
PERMANENT WAVING
A/S Richard Harley, of CollegeA wave for all types of hair. | ville, and A/S Charles A. Walker, of
Rahns, left early this year for ser
vice as aviation cadet students.
************************** Both were sent to Miami, Florida,
$*
T nU a. U
A K M iK , U
. JL).
f$ for their basic training and classi
THOS.
H.. rPARKER,
O.D.
* CHARLES E. PARKER, O. D. X fication but were not able to locate
each other there. From there Har
Optometrists
ley was sent to Kent State Univer
206 D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, F a . 4: sity, Ohio, for his. college training
4e
4c
************************** course and Walker to University of
Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas.
Just recently each moved at dif
ferent dates to San Antonio Cadet
Center for classification and at
last are located just a short
distance apart in barracks. From
letters from their families at home,
this was revealed to them and Dick
looked' Charles up on June 8 and
Charles wrote home he sure had
a pleasant surprise after seeing
him and spending their evening to
gether enjoying a good card game
with 4 other fellows from down
there. They both enjoy the Air
GIVE THEM
Corps and the San Antonio Cadet
A SQUARE MEAL!
Center. Best wishes from them
to all their friends at home. Charles
The qualities that you want
and Dick look fine and say it was
in vegetables depend greatly
great
to see someone from home.
upon the plant foods in the soil
* * * * *
available for their use during
Private
*Earl
W. Brunner, Jr., is
the growing season. So, for
now stationed at Camp Pickett, Va.,
.bigger yields, better flavor,
where he is a hospital technician
tenderness and keeping qual
in the Medical Corps. His address
ities PLUS vitamin and mineral
is Private Earl W. Brunner, Jr.,
richness that is so important,
M.R.T.C. Co. B., 7th Btn„ Br. 852,
u s e ... * * *
Camp Pickett, Virginia.
«

FERTILIZER
^fOR fOOD PRODUCTION ONLY

It’s a complete plant food that
supplies all of the plant food
elements vegetables need
from the soil. It's clean, odor
less and economical to use.
Arrange for your require
ments now. if *
ir *

4

*

*

*

♦ *

afc

3§c

4

$

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Lumber — Coal — Feed
Builders’ Supplies

*

*

(Continued^ from page 1)

poked a double to the right field
hedge to score Marshall. Bill Smith
bounced to second for the final out.
Superior
R. H. E.
Gensler, 3b ........ ........ 0
0
0
Marshall, 2b ..... ........' 1
0
0
Rosenberger, c ... ........ 0
2
0
Smith, ss ............ ........ 0
1
0
Vanderslice, cf ... ........ 0
0
0
1
Nace, p .............. ........ 0
0
Reed, if .............. ........ 0
0
0
Tyson, lb ... :...... ........ 1
1
0
Kenny, rf .......... ........ 0
0
0

1
Totals ......... ....... 2
4
Deger’s
R. H. E.
Runky, 2b .......... ........ 1
1
0
Shaffer, lb ......... ........ 0
1
0
1
Morrow, ss ......... ........1
2
Eachus, c ........... ........ 2
1
0
Sutyak, 3b i......... ........ 0
1
0
Thomas, If ......... ........ 0
0
0
1
0
Myers, cf ............ ........ 0
* * * * *
Cage, If ............... ........ 0
0
0
0
1
The address of William B. Seip Byrne, p ............. ........ 1
AM3/c, a survivor of the sinking
Totals ......... ....... 5’ 7
of the aircraft carrier Wasp, should
now be addressed as follows: F. A. Deger’s ............... .... 0 1 2 0 0
B.U. No. 5, c/o Fleet Post Office, Superior ............. . . . 0 0 2 0 0
San Francisco, California.
* * ♦ * *
League Standing
W. L.
Staff Sergeant George Styer Deger’s D airy......... ...... 4
1
writes by V-Mail to say that he is Spring C ity............. ...... 3
1
getting the issues of The Independ Valley Forge .......... ..... 3
1
ent regularly now. He writes that
2
Superior ................. ..... 2
the strikes in the U. S. damage the Radiac .......... .......... ..... 1
4
soldier’s morale more than any 59th General .......... ...... 1
5
other thing th at the boys in for
eign service read about.
June 23—Superior vs 59th General

When you need an

Mrs Alex Taylor was thrown off
a horse while riding Monday night
and suffered a severely sprained
ankle. *
Mrs Ernest Van Meer entertained
the Busy Workers’ Class, of which
she is a member, last Thursday
evening.
The children of John Hartman
are suffering from measles and
chicken pox.
Mrs Ambrose Lawless, who had
an infected foot, is improved.
Mrs Norville Croll and son Joe
are spending some time with Clar
ence Croll’s family in Columbus,
Ohio.

Machine and Machineless

Permanent Waves

ELEC T R IC IA N
Call

COLLEGEVILLE BEAUTY SHOP

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY

424 Chestnut Street
Phone 4971
Iona Schatz

Collegeville

DR.

S.

Phone 3091

GIFTS - GREETING CARDS

P0LAK

J.

C.

MIDDLETON

OPTOMETRIST

ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

Montgomery Trust Arcade
NORRISTOWN
Phone 195

“Better to Know what It costs
before you start.”
Black Rock Road
COLLEGEVILLE, R. D. 1 .

TRUSSES

**************************
DO YOU EVER
THINK
ABOUT THE FACT

^JUat tyit
SINGLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$3.75
DOUBLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
, $5.00

. . . that your home town
Insurance Company has an
A plus Rating . . . has paid
all loss claims for 70 years
. . . That it can save you
2:0% of your insurance costs.

CERTIFIED FITTERS — PRIVATE
FITTING ROOM — LADY ATTENDANT
— SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

“Fitters of Elastic Stockings”

Why not ask
for a PERKIOMEN POLICY?

Care’s West End
Pharmacy

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

*

I>

I in time of trouble 1
there are lots of ways X
making
up prescrip| of
| tions . OUR WAY is with
*4c the
uic B E S T ingredients,
* done quickly and accurI ately.
4c • •

College Pharmacy!
Assets Over $200,000

NORRISTOWN, PA.
Marshall & Kohn Sts.
Phone 1661

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.

**************************

T his is P a rt of Y our P ay C heck!

sjc

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Services in Trinity Reformed
Church, Collegeville, this Sunday,
will be as follows:
9:30—^Church School.
10:30—Morning Worship w i t h
sermon by the pastor.
Lower Providence Baptist Church
Rev. J. H. Carter, minister.
Services for Sunday are as fol
lows: 9:30, Church School; 10:45,
Church Worship with sermon: “Is
There A Future Life?” Samuel Fel
ton will lead the Christian En
deavor meeting at 7:45 p. m.

S h e r w in -W il l ia m s
Pa i n t s

E
After Shopping —

*

# g §:»

Before the Movies

Dine at . . .

P o tts to w n s

F in e s t

RESTAURANT
265 Beach Street
and enjoy
FOOD

THAT’S

TASTY

SEE TH AT G U N ?

• S & l'
"Saf*y W ith

r ro rn C lo n n
pk i>r'M-f

F h m ts

It’s making things plenty hot for
the Axis.
Know where that gun came from?
From the pay checks and pay
envelopes of people like you.

The Picture fs
More Important
Than The Frame

It was bought with the money
you lent .your Government in regular
installments from your pay.
But hold on now—

Our display of caskets embodies the most
noteworthy designing and craftsmanship of
funeral furnishings ever shown. A wide
choice allows the family to keep the ex
pense within its needs or wishes.
However,, it should be kept in mind that
the professional skill and directorial ability
employed in every funeral we conduct, re
gardless of its price, is of greater import
ance than the, furnishings even as the pic
ture is more important than the frame.

Maybe this isn’t your gun at all.
Maybe you haven’t been lending the
Government a regular amount from
your pay.
Maybe you haven’t been setting
aside at least 10 percent of your
salary and more if you can for War
Bonds!
There are still some people around
who aren’t . . . not many—but it’s
just possible that you’re one of them.
If you are, we’re sure it’s not for
want of patriotism, but because you
just haven’t quite got around to it.

SAVE WITH U S. WAR BONDS
EVERYB0DY...EVERY PAYDAY...

Tell your boss or shop representa
tive today that you want to help win
the war by joining the Pay-roll Sav
ings Plan. Tell him you want to save
at least 10 percent of every pay check
by putting it into War Bonds.
You can’t make a better investment—
You’ll be buying the weapons that
insure a future of freedom, peace and
plenty.
You’ll be getting back $4 for every
$3 you save when the bonds mature.
Makes sense, doesn’t it?
THEN — START T O D A Y !

AT LEAST 10%

H io v d
cF u m v a l 0 € o m e
348 MAINSTREET • PHONE 5111

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS A CONTRIBUTION OF

COLLEGEVILLE.
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Peter G. Kutra, 1 Lt M.C., has
changed his address in Miami,
Florid^. The Army doctor should
now be addressed at 1517 Penn.
Ave., Miami Beach (39), Fla.

.........................................................

*

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

Tubers Lose to
Deger Team, 5-2

Clyde Noel, Pharmacists Mate
second class, Eagleville, is now serv
ing with the U. S. Naval Dispensary
N.O.B.-U.S. Navy 38. His mail
should be directed to the Postmast
er in New York City. Noel com
pleted his boot training and took
a special course at the Academy at
Castine, Maine, where he had been
stationed for several months.

Private Walter J. Reich has been
transferred from Seymour John
son Field branch to Baltimore,
Maryland. His Baltimore address
is 394th Base Hq., Manicyna Apt.,
Baltimore, Md.

ICTORY GARDEN

-

*

Private. Ronald K. Poley has been
transferred from the training base
at Camp Wheeler, Georgia, to the
Shenango Personnel Replacement
Depot at Transfer, Pa. Another
Collegeville boy, Nelson Godshall,
is also located at the Pennsylvania
center.
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NEWS FROM OAKS

Mrs Ella Kaiser, of Philadelphia,
spent Saturday with her mother,
Mrs Ella Johnson.
Rev and Mrs John Bomberger
and daughter, Miss Nancy Bom
berger, and son John, all of Phila
delphia, spent Saturday with Miss
Edna Gottwals.
Edward Fitzgerald, who seemed
to be somewhat improved from
his recent illness, is worse again
and confined to his bed.
Miss Kay Wood, little daughter
of Mr and Mrs Richard Wood, of
Port Providence, spent several days
with her aunt and uncle, Mr and
Mrs Jonas Brower and children.
Mrs Daniel Richard, of Schwenkville, spent Monday with her sisterin-law, Mrs E. Grant Keyser.
Harold Williamson, of Eagleville,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr
and Mrs Robert Williamson.
Mr and Mrs Harry Megowan, of
Philadelphia, were weekend guests
of Mr and Mrs Bertram Ashenfelter.
Virginia Krepps of Chester Coun
ty and George Karr Jr., of Jeffer
sonville,- are spending a few days
with their grand-parents, Mr and
Mrs Edward Litka.
Mr and Mrs Leon Lofman, of
Norristown, spent Sunday with Mrs
Lofman’s brother Frank H. Jarrett.
Mr and Mrs Jerome Moore, of the
Gulf were Sunday visitors of Mr
and Mrs Lewis Pennoch.
Mr and Mrs James Williamson
and Mr and Mrs Carvell Booker
and Miss Ellen Green, of Phila
delphia, spent the weekend with
their brother and sister-in-law,
Mr and Mrs Weston Green, and
attended the funeral of their
mother, Mrs Ellsworth Green.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Anna Wisler, Samuel, Paul and
Claude Wisler, of Limerick; Sgt
Robert Miller, of Fort Monmouth,
New Jersey, Private Allen Landis,
of Kansas, Miss Alice Buckwalter,
of Collegeville, Walter Crist, of
Jeffersonville and Betty and Mary
Jones, of Trappe.
In Ocean City, N. J.
Mrs Durrell Cooper and son
Richard are spending the summer
at Ocean City. Mrs Cooper’s mother,
Mrs Fred O. Young, of Lansdale, is
with them.
Mr and Mrs Raymond Smith and
daughters, of Mont Clare, moved
into their newly purchased house,
on Cherry Avenue, formerly owned
by Robert E. L. DeMuth.
Visiting in Illinois
Miss Mildred Walters, is visiting
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr
and Mrs John McElhinney, of
Champaign, Illinois.
Mrs J. Harold Brownback enter
tained her bridge club on Saturday
afternoon. Her guests were: Mrs
Robert D. Evans and-Miss Elmina
Brandt of Trooper, Miss Ann Hunsberger, Mrs Charles Will, Miss Ruth
Nash and Mrs Henry Hager, of
Norristown, and Mrs Norman E.
McClure, of Collegeville.
Chief Petty Officer John Barry,
Mrs Barry and daughter, Dolores,
of Key West, Florida, arrived at the
home of Mr and Mrs Harry Heany
and family on Monday for a sev
eral days’ visit. Chief Petty Officer
Barry will report to Rhode Island
on Saturday.
Richard L. Felton, S2/c, of the
U. S. Naval Armed Guard Center,
South Brooklyn, spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr and Mrs
Reaser Felton and family.
Mrs Clinton Vanderbilt and Mrs
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
J. L. Holt, of Mont Clare, New Jer
(Continued from page 1)
sey, were recent weekend guests of
Betty Anne, daughter of Dr and Mr and Mrs Charles Blixt and fam
Mrs Norman E. McClure, has re ily.
turned home for the summer vaca Mr and Mrs Earl Fuhrman and
tion. She is a student at Baldwin daughter, of Norristown, visited Mr
School, Bryn Mawr.
and Mrs Frank G. Fuhrman and
Private David Ullman is spend family on Sunday.
ing several days in town this week. Private Walter T. Miller, of Lang
He is on leave from Camp Thalia, ley Field, Virginia, visited at the
Virginia.
home of his sister, Miss Katie
John Myers and daughters enter Scheffey, on Tuesday for a week’s
tained a number of friends from furlough.
Norristown and Philadelphia on Mrs Edith Custer, Miss Neda Cus
Sunday.
ter and Miss Margaret Richards,
Betty Fenstermacher has re of Oaks, visited Mr and Mrs John
covered from an attack of the 3- F. Tyson and family on Sunday.
day measles over the weekend.
Mr and Mrs E. Gilbert Stauffer
and sons, of Kenilworth, visited Mr
and Mrs Wallace Hoyer on Sunday.
THE DEATH ROLL
Mrs Mary Hartzell and grandson,
(Continued from page 1)
Franks funeral home, Trappe, with of Graterford, moved into rooms
interment in the Schwenksville in the Theodore Detwiler house on
Wednesday.
Cemetery.
Mrs Samuel O. Garner and
One step-daughter survives.
daughters, Sarah and Mary, of
James Creek, Huntingdon County,
Mrs Ellen K. Heany
Mrs Ellen K. Heany, 75, died at are spending the week at the home
the Eastern Mennonite Home at of Mr and Mrs Earl B. Moyer and
Souderton on Saturday. Funeral family.
services were <held on Tuesday Miss Muriel Greiner, Mrs. Ray
evening at the Eastern Mennonite mond Kantner and Mrs William
Home with further services at the Borneman visited Miss Ethel Det
Old Goshenhoppen Church at Wox- wiler, of near Collegeville on Sat-'
all, on Wednesday afternoon at urday.
1:30. Interment was in the adjoin Miss Frances McHarg spent the
weekend in Indianapolis, Indiana,
ing cemetery.
She is survived by two daughters as the guest of Private Meredith C.
and a son: Mrs Edgar Weaver, of Ohl, of Camp Atterbury, Indiana.
Miss Grace Heffelfinger, of WomTrappe; Mrs Rein Kulp, Salfordville; and Wellington Oberholtzer, elsdorf, is spending the summer at
Boyertown. A sister, Mrs- William her home here with Mr and Mrs
Godshall, Collegeville; and a bro Selby Heffelfinger and family.
ther, Wilson Hedrick, Jeffersonville,
Augustus Lutheran Church
also survive.
The Schuylkill Valley Pastoral
Mrs Heany had been a resident Association met at Augustus Luth
at the Eastern Mennonite Home eran Church on Monday, June 14.
for the past nine years and had The Rev H. Oscar Schlessman, of
been ill for some time.
East Pikeland conducted the de
Chas. J. Franks, funeral director. votions. The Rev Claude E. Schick,
of Spring City, presented a paper
Mrs E. C. Dunn
on “The Permanent Value of the
Mrs Euphemia Dunn, widely- Old
Testament” at the afternoon
known Montgomery County official session.
Others attending were the
died Friday afternoon in Jeannes Revs. Luther
Asa Wohlsen
Hospital, Fox Chase, at 69. She and TheodoreKrouse,
L.
Fischer,
of Potts
had been a patient in the hospital town, Rev Kenneth Anderson,
of
for the last month and had been Stowe, Rev Roy L. Winters, of Royin ill health at her home at North ersford, and Pastor‘Fegely.
Hills for some time.
The Rev E. Elson Ruff, of Ger
Mrs Dunn was for 12 years a mantown,
a member of the staff
member of the County Poor Board of “The Lutheran,”
assisted Pastor
and in 1938 was appointed to a Fegely at the service
on Sunday
post as investigator for the County morning.
Institution District when the latter
Mrs Francis Dewane will be in
board replaced the old organiza charge
of the Children’s Day enter
tion.
tainment
on Saturday afternoon in
She was active in 'Republican
Sunday School room of Aug
politics and was a member of the the
ustus Church. Miss Margaret !MisEastern Star, Pennsylvania Grange, simer
will direct the program and
and Daughters of the British Em Mrs Gunnar
Rambo will assist in
pire. ' She was born in Glasgow, entertaining.
Scotland.
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
Two sons survive.
An excellent service was render
Harry Lightcap
ed on Children’s Day by members
Funeral services were held on of the Primary and Beginners De
Saturday for Harry Lightcap, S ar partments of St. Luke’s Sunday
atoga, who died late on Tuesday School on Sunday morning.
night at the Homeopathic Hospital, Regular Service in St. Luke’s Re
Pottstown. He was crushed be formed Church on Sunday at 10:30
tween two trucks at the Sanatoga o’clock. Subject of sermon, “I Be
quarry last Monday and was taken lieve in the Holy Spirit.” A Fath
to the hospital where he died the er’s Day program will be given in
next day.
the Sunday School session at 9:15.
Services were held at the Charles Holy Communion will be held in
J. Franks funeral home, Trappe, St. Luke’s Church on Sunday, June
with interment in the Herstein’s 27, at 10:30 o’clock. Preparatory
Cemetery at Neiffer.
service preceding Communion. New
He is survived by four sisters and members are invited to join our
one brother, Mrs Herbert Gebhard, fellowship on this day.
Fruitville; Lovina Astheimer, Potts The Rev Arthur C. Ohl delivered
town; Mrs Daniel Astheimer, Potts- the address at the Children’s Day
.town; Daniel Lightcap, Plymouth service at Garwood Sunday School,
Meeting, and Katie Lightcap, of at Black Rock, on Sunday after
Trappe.
noon.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Mrs Emma J. Green
Funeral services were held on Services for Sunday are as fol
Sunday for Mrs Emma J. Green, lows: Communion service at 2:30
Oaks. She died last Wednesday in p. m., Sunday School at 1:30 p. m.
the Phoenixville Hospital after a The regular Wednesday prayer
short illness. Besides her husband meeting will be held in the church
Iat 7:45 on June 23.
she is survived by 14 children.

C-T COMMENCEMENT
(Continued from page 1)

CLASSIFIED

the year and a corresponding
HELP WANTED
prize to the boys went to Robert K.
Croll. The Parent-Teachers Assoc, HELP WANTED—Small family wants
prize to the boy in the tenth grade woman for general housework. Pleasant
conditions, Bendix washer. Sleep
who maintains the highest average working
in or out. For more information write to
6*17-2t
in at least four major subjects and Box B3, The Independent.
who excells in at least two extra
curricular activities of a public na
REAL ESTATE
ture to Abram Jones with the cor RENT OR SALE—Bungalow with 4
responding prize for girls to Edith rooms, electric. Rent $10.00; Sale $850.
Apply MATHIEU, 501 Swede S t, Nor
Texter.
ristown, Pa.
5-27-tf
The Legion award for the boy
FOR SALE—Collegeville, frame bunga
and girl in the ninth grade who has low,
5 rooms, electric, on Perkiomen Creek.
shown the qualities of courage, Furnished.
Immediate possession. Apply
W. MATHIEU, 501 Swede St., Norris
character, service, companionship, H.
town.
and scholarship to Richard Hoyer
and Gladys Miller. The Harley FOR SALE—2 acres In village of Skip12-room old Colonial stone house,
prize of $10 to the student who re pack, heat,
gas. Fine 2-story barn and
sides in Trappe borough and shows elec.,
garage, old shade, nice stream. Corner
property
on
Main St. Asking price $5500.
highest standing in scholarship
finance. JOHN F. LEDERACH, Rt.
and deportment during the entire Will
113, Lederach, Pa. Phone^ Schwenksville
5-20-tf
course at the Trappe public school 2394.
to Jean Hunsberger, and the Pal
FOR SALE
O’ Mine Club prize of $5 to Arlene
Miller for maintaining the highest FOR SALE—Chevrolet coach in good
average in eighth grade work in condition. Apply at Eagleville Garage,
Eagleville, Pa. g
6-17-3t
the Trappe schools.
Cereals—Steamed rolled wheat, whole
Class Night Program
wheat flour, quick rolled oats, buck
flour, granulated or roasted corn
The hilarity of the class night wheat
Topton's blended all-purpose flour,
program was featured by a humor meal.
Boss Pie flour.
ous play, “In the Fountain of Youth Sanatation Products — HTH, Chlorena,
or Purina disenfectants. Poultry,
Beauty Parlor,” with the roles tak Pratts
swine and animal remedies.
Baby
Chick
Food—Purina, Pratts or Fulen by these students: Mistress of
O-Pep.
Ceremonies, Judy Nuding; Tabitha, Litter—“Stajrzdry,”
oat hulls, crushed
Geraldine Steinberg; Rosemary by cobs, peat moss, or eut hay.
Feed—Poultry,
cows,
rabbits, calves,
Marie Pfleger; Martha by- Betty swine, etc.|
Imes; Arabella by Shirley CrouthCOLLEGEVILLE MILLS
*
~
R.
E.
Miller,
Mgr.
amel; Abigail, Kathryn Hoffman;
Theresa, Faith Famous; Cecelia,
SHERIFFS SALE
Kay Musselman; Sabina, Betty
Dalton; Bertha, Jean Silknitter; By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias,
out of the Court of Common
Dora, Doris Troutman, Leah, Mar issued
Pleas of Montgomery County, Penna., to
tha Seip; Widow, Ellen Walters; me directed, will be sold at Public Sale on
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30th, 1943
Matilda^ Elaine Hunsicker; Pene at 1:0(1
o'clock P. M., Eastern War Time,
lope, Peggy Brown; Sophia, Jean in Court Room “A” at the Court House,
the Borough of Norristown, said Coun
Detwiler; Myrtle, Anna Borneman; in
the following described Real Estate
Mr West, Kenneth Scheffey; and ty,ALL
THAT CERTAIN messuage and
or piece of land, situate in the Borough
Dazzle, Glenn Hatfield. The time lot
of Collegeville, Montgomery County, Penn
of the play was the “afternoon be sylvania, bounded and described'as fol
to wit:fore the evening when the alumni lows,
BEGINNING at an iron pin at the curb
of ’43 present their class night line
on the Southwest side of Main Street,
the distance of 118 ft. Southeasterly
heretofore postponed by the War.” at
from an iron pin, a corner of Philip
Knapp’s land, a corner of this and other
Baccalaureate Exercises
land of William F. Detwiler; thence by
The Baccalaureate service was said land, South 48 degs. 45 mins. West
ft. to an iron pin, in line of tract
held on Sunday evening at 8 o’clock 200
No. 2; thence by the same, South 40 degs.
10
mins.
East 100 ft. to an iron pin, a
in Bomberger Hall. Miss Pauline
of other land of William F. Det
Brownback ’37, was at the con corner
wiler, conveyed to W. W. Bancroft; thence
sole of the organ. The invocation, by the same, North 48 degs. 45 mins.
East
to an. iron pin at the curb
scripture reading and benediction line on200theft.Southwest
side of Main Street
were given by the Rev Franklin I. aforesaid; thence along said curb line,
40 degs. 10 mins. West 100 ft. to
Sheeder, Collegeville, and the bac North
the place of beginning.
calaureate theme by the Rev The improvements thereon are a
Story stone house, 42 ft. front by 30
George Pifer, Trappe. The theme ft.2jfcdeep,
with 2 story stone addition 24
was “The Value of a Definite Aim.” ft. by 12 ft. with 1 story stone addition
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

You have heard a' lot about the
“little fellows” being forced out of
business by the war. Tangible evi
dence of this fact is revealed in
the Montgomery County Mercan
tile list just published. There were
6,521 businesses on the 1943 list—•
some 800 entries fewer than listed
last year—a mortality of over 10%.

28 ft. by 24 fL with 6 rooms on first floor,
4 rooms and bath on second floor, 3 rooms
on third floor, cellar, gas, electric lights,
Borough water, hot water heat, side porch.
Seized and taken in execution as the
property of Abraham T. Allebach, and
to be sold by I
R. RONALD DETTRE, Sheriff
Down Money $200.00
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.
June 1st, 1943
6-3-3t

JUNE 17, 1943

SECTION

Home on Furlough

WANTED

You want his portrait in uniform—
he wants a new photograph of you. Come
in today for your sitting—make an ap
pointment for him when he’s home on
leave.
“ Photographs of the better kind ”

WANTED—-Hand garden cultivator in
good condition. Call The Independent
office, Collegeville 2141, with information.
' 6-17-lt

PUBLIC SALES
“ PUBLIC SALE OF
REAL ESTATE AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY
Of the late Samuel C. Kriebel
Located on the Springhouse & Sumneytown
Pikes, J mile north of Kulpsville, Pa.
On SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1943 '
q l 11.30 o’clock A. M.
REAL ESTATE—Consists of 138 acres
of land in the highest state of cultivation.
3-story stone manor house of 12 rooms,
caretaker’s bungalow of 5 rooms and bath,
dairy' barn with 75. stanchions. The set
ting of the buildings, back from the high
way, the old shade trees and the long,
clear, spring water streams are some of
the features that make this: an ideal
country home.
The First National Bank of Lansdale,
Executor
PERSONAL PROPERTY
LIVE STOCK—60 head of Holstein,
Guernsey and Jersey cows. This is an ex
tra fine, lot of cows and are real producers,
15 are dry and ready to* freshen. A real
chance to buy local cows. 2 horses, 2
mules and 28 chickens.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT—1 Empire milk
ing machine with 6 single units complete,
5 milk buckets, 22 forty-qt. cans, Bestov
milk - cooler, 14-can electric refrigerator
with Copeland units, 3 strainers, stools,
strip cups, 20 new drinking cups and 3
electric fly killers.
FARM MACHINERY—1 John Deere
Model A tractor on rubber good as new,
1 Farmall F 12 tractor just conditioned,
1 tractor mower, 2 horse mowers, John
Deere side delivery rake, dump rake, John
Deere combine, New Idea hay loader, lime
spreader, Massey Harris grain binder,
McCormick Deering corn Harvester, cutter
6 blower, Letz mill, Case corn planter,
Case disc grain drill, Papec Ensilage cut
ter, Cultipackef, hay wagon, low wagon,
McCormick Deering cultivator,
2-row
horse cultivator, 4-section spring tooth
harrow, 2-section spring tooth harrow,
John Deere disc, 2 John Deere two-bottom
ploughs, 1 three-bottom plough, 2 twohorse plows, 60-tooth spike harrow, potato
plough, land roller, seeder, grindstone, 40
ft. tractor belt, manure spreader, weeder
& grass seeder, circular saw, concrete piixer, brooder & stove, Bucket-a-day & hot
water tank, Conqueror electric fence con
troller, and several rolls fence wire, lj-ton
Chevrolet truck.
TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT—Ladders,
3 cross cut saws, set of pipe cutters &
threaders, crow bars, shovels, picks,
sledges, feed cart, wheel-barrows, spray
er, double trees, bolts, galvanized roofing,
roofing paper, iron water troughs, dry hog
feeder, pipe, 7500 ft. oak lumber all sizes,
firewood, loLjQf old iron, 20 horse collars,
2 saddles, several sets of harness and
many Other things too numerouss to men
tion.
Sale will start promptly at 11.30 A. M.
Cows will be sold at 1 P. M.
Real Estate at 3 P. M.
The First National Bank of Lansdale,
| Executor
E. J. Brooks, Agent.

Bussa Studio & Art Shop
|j 332 DeKalb St.
in

GET BEHIND YOUR

HOME PLANS
Stop being a rent worrier—
and become a home owner!
Building & Loan makes it
possible.
With weekly savings you
can spefed up the home own
ership that now .seems a dis
tant dream! Drop by today
and get a Building & Loan
plan custom-fitted to your
income.

Collegeville Building

is estimated that the “take” at the
Aqueduct track over the short sea
son will be well over two billion
dollars. Multiply this by the many
tracks over the country and even
By this time the Victory Garden the war. debt shinks into insignifi
“recruits” have learned that there cance by comparison.
is a lot of hoeing, cultivating, dust
Hoover
ing, spraying, replanting and other Ex-President <Herbert
hard work connected with farming. spoke the truth the other evening
Come next spring—and a l o t. of when he questioned the incompe
people say they will let the farm tent management of the food prob IRVIN H. M ILLER
ing to the farmers—rain or shine, lem. and directed attention to the
R. D. 1, Norristown, Pa.
125,000 employees now handling the
war or peace. *
Yerkes and Level Road
food administration as contrasted
iy 2 mile south of Collegeville,
Even if Pop does get the best of to 25,000 during World War I. . .
off Route 422
the weeds in the Victory Garden,, when this country not only pro
Phone Collegeville 5072
we trust that Mom understands duced ample food for our own con
that many vegetables (not of the sumption but actually sent more
acid variety) often spoil unless to allies than has; been sent in this
unless canned in a pressure cooker war.
—and as expected the government
Kraft
failed to provide for the manu Don’t feel sorry for the Italians
facture of extra pressure cookers to or Russians because Mussolini or
Miracle Whip
meet the Victory Garden demand. Stalin flavor the news for their
public—at
least
not
until
you
know
It is very discouraging after a
pt. jar 27c
housewife spends hours over a hot what was cooking at that Hot
kitchen stove canning surplus Springs food conference here in our
Van Camps
fruits and vegetables for the win own land of free radio and press.
ter-o n ly to have most of the stuff By the way, what did they do?
Tenderoni
“spoil” later. Then, too, we heard Does anybody know? Also, what
of one woman who had 300 cans became of that invitation Presi
of fruit and vegetables stored on dent Roosevelt sent to Premier
3 pkgs. 19c
an old fashioned “swing” in the Stalin just before the conference?
cellar. The weight proved too We wonder if this Los Angeles
FLY
FLY
much and the supports gave way “zoot suit” flare-up (when stripped
SPRAYERS
RIBBONS
at one end—and down went the of its raiment) will not reveal race
19c
4 for 10c
300 cans in a heap on the cement antagonism between the Mexican
cellar floor. That woman was just
element (greatly augmented
Chiffon
about ready for suicide when she labor the
war) and some of the na
viewed the “mess.” Canning is since
Americans who feel their jobs
Soap Flakes
hot, tedious work and must be tive
are
being
usurped—with the serv
thoroughly understood. Many ex
Ige.pkg. 19c :
perienced women can 600 to 800 icemen being “sicked on” as the
quarts every year and never lose innocent goats.
a quart—it can be done.
Hawaiian
In regards to the drafting of
fathers
for
military
service
we
We see by the papers where quote an excerpt from an article Crushed Pineapples
somebody hit the “jackpot” at the written
the Christian Science
Bridgeport Fire Hall the other Monitor for
No. 2 can 25c
by
a
Selective Service Ap
night—with an axe. What the
23 Blue points per can
peal
Agent:
thieves got from the five slot ma
“Many
of
us
serving
on
the
draft
chines (one-armed bandits) was
boards or as appeal agents appreci 2-Quarts, Quarts & Pint J a r s !
not revealed.
ate the difficulties of the situation
Speaking of gambling, we see by and know they are not easily solv
Jelly Glasses
the papers that a new record was ed. But family relationships, it
set Saturday at the Aqueduct, N. seems to us, should be maintained
:
Y., race track—not by the ponies; as long as it is possible to do so in - B I R D S E Y E
but by "the 29,320 race fans who order that children may have the
wagered $2,240,865 th at day in the benefit of a father’s care and train
Frozen Foods
para mutual machines. Wasn’t ing.
“Juvenile crime is greatly on the
that wonderful — those patriots
Fresh Vegetables & Fruits
crowding up to the betting windows increase all over the United States.
(between every race—endeavoring Small towns, where law and order
FRESH & SMOKED MEATS
to make money for Uncle Sam’s ruled in the past, are often running
wide open. Children are frequently
war effort.
Cold Meats and Cheeses
If you have never been to a big left to “run wild” because fathers
are
drafted
and
mothers
seek
em
para mutual race ,track you have
missed an experience. The volume ployment at high wages. Truant
of money exchanging hands is as officers are working over-time to
tounding. Every type of person is round up youngsters absent from
represented at the windows—wo school. In the circumstances, is it
Phone 4211
Fifth & Main
men, children, rich, poor, dapper jright to draft fathers with children
I
till
other
sources
are
exhausted?
!■»—■■■■■■■■■■■B w a a w f a
sloven, intelligent, ignorant—and
they all seem to be fascinated, hyp All of our perils and problems are
notized by the probable chance of not found on the far-flung battle of liberty,’ and we dare not relax
getting something for nothing. It lines. ‘Eternal vigilance is the price on the home front.”

•

&

Loan

- DIRECTORS Daniel Bartman
Harvey Borneman"
A. T. Allebach
H. W. Mathieu
Ralph F. Wismer
Fred Evans

A. H. Francis
Warren Y. Francis
William McFarland
J. Stroud Weber
KCharles J. Franks
Walter Grow

Harry Godshall
Harry Kriebel
I. G. Landes
John Rowland
C. - Kepler Tyson
Clarence Pemrapacker

■■■■■

DO YO U
FA T H ER

L O V E YO U R
$1.50 W O R T H ?

That’s all it takes to buy a fine
Father’s Day gift. Understand, we
don’t recommend that you hold your
love for your Dad down to $1.50 but
you can , . . and look good doing it.

Vegetable Plants
LATE CABBAGE PLANTS—5c
per dozen, 40c per 100, 200 or
more 35c per hundred, $3.25
per thousand.
TOMATO PLANTS—12c per doz.,
85c per hundred, $8.00 per
thousand, (outside grown).
TOMATO PLANTS (greenhouse
grown)—same price as late
cabbage.
CAULIFLOWER PLANTS — 20c
per dozen, $1.50 per hundred.
CELERY (ready beginning “of
July)—7c per dozen, 50c per
hundred, 200 or more 45c per
hundred, $4.25 per thousand.
NO SUNDAY BUSINESS
To get vegetable plants is NOT
pleasure driving. Food is a neces
sity.

Norristown, Pa.
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At $1.50 we have wonderful gifts. At
$2.50 to $5 you can choose as tho’
your Dad smoked 25 cent straight
cigars . . . and at $10 . . . well, we
wish we were in his place.
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No matter what you buy for Father’s
Day . . . don’t forget to buy it!
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FA T H ER S ’ D AY G IFT S
65c to $45

MOSHEIM
C L O T H IN G CO.
207 HIGH STREET

MEMBER

FEDERAL

DEPOSIT

POTTSTOWN

INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Pay Bills Here
SAVE TIME, TIRES AND MONEY

Make the corner mailbox your bill
collector! Open a Special Checking
Account at Collegeville National
Bank . . . pay your bills by mail!
No need now to run abound from
store to store to pay bills in cash
. . . no need, either, to waste time
or tires or gasoline. Just write out
your check, enclose in an envelope,
and mail! Mail your deposits, too.
Best of all, when you open a Special Checking Account at the
Collegeville National Bank, you’ll find there’s no minimum
balance to keep and no monthly service charge to pay. Your
only cost, in) fact, is just 5c for each check you write—5c for
each deposit. It’s YOUR account—you handle it the way you
want it. Convenient . . . economical . . . safe . . . businesslike!
Come down to Collegeville National Bank any time. Talk
about our new Special Checking Account Plan with our officers.
Plan now to enjoy the benefits of a banking connection—with
a Special Checking Account.
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